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Màmawi Together 
 

2018 Speaker Series (3-Part Event)  

6th Annual 

Overview 

In 2018, Màmawi Together continues to present an exceptional opportunity for learning and 
engagement by youth and the broader community to promote reconciliation between Indigenous 
peoples and non-Indigenous people in Canada.   

Màmawi Together is again holding its Annual Speaker Series, which will be a three-part event 
this year focusing on responding to the nine challenges develop by youth last year (see the 
attached challenges). The event will be kicked off with the Màmawi Together National Legacy 
Project Challenge (one of the 9 challenges) to all schools across Canada. This will be followed 
by the Opening Ceremonies to be held on the evening of Wednesday, May 23 at the University 
of Ottawa. This will be open to the public and live streamed, so youth and the public across Ottawa 
and beyond can witness this special community reconciliation event.  On Thursday, May 24, 
Màmawi Together, in collaboration with all four Ottawa School Boards and the University of 
Ottawa Faculty of Education, will host a Youth for Reconciliation Community Day which will be 
held at the University of Ottawa as well.  

Màmawi Together is seeking financial support for the costs of the National Challenge, Opening 
Ceremonies, and the Youth Reconciliation Community Day, as a combined 3-Part Event.  

 
Case for Support 

“Reconciliation is not an Aboriginal Problem – it is a Canadian problem. 
It involves all of us” – Senator Murray Sinclair, Màmawi Together Honorary Patron. 

 
Màmawi means “Together” in the Algonquin language. Ottawa is located on the traditional territory 
of the Algonquin Nation. Màmawi Together is a community initiative of parents, students, 
community members and corporate supporters working together on projects and events to 
promote awareness and education on Indigenous peoples in Canada and encourage school and 
community participation in reconciliation.  
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The initiative was originally spearheaded by parents with the unwavering support of Pleasant Park 
Public School Parent Council in Ottawa and has since expanded to other schools, School Boards 
and the broader community in Ottawa and beyond. Màmawi Together’s work was given renewed 
urgency in 2015 when the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada issued its Calls to 
Action to Canadians. Many of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 94 Calls to Action relate 
to education. Central to these Calls is a challenge for Canada to ensure that the next generation 
be provided with a better understanding of Indigenous history, culture, language and traditions in 
order to build a stronger foundation for respect, appreciation and understanding. The Calls to 
Action also highlight the need for more and better education and awareness in the workplace, in 
communities, and in civic life. 
 
Màmawi Together’s signature work includes the inaugural Legacy Project ‘The Màmawi Together 
Art Mural’ at Pleasant Park Public School, the Annual Speaker Series, and more recently, the 
Youth for Reconciliation Day. This year, we are calling on more schools to take the Màmawi 
Together Legacy Project Challenge in Ottawa, as well as issuing the national challenge to all 
schools across Canada. We are developing resource materials and legacy project toolkits through 
school networks and Màmawi Together’s newly developed web-site to support schools in 
responding to this challenge. The Speaker Series has been running for the past five years in 
Ottawa, growing steadily each year.  In 2016, Honourable Senator Murray Sinclair, former Chief 
Commissioner of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, spoke on the Critical Role 
of Education in Reconciliation, with over 500 people attending. We expect a similar or higher level 
of interest in this year’s three-part Speaker Series. In April 2017, we held our first ever Youth for 
Reconciliation Day, at which senior elementary and secondary students developed the nine 
challenges they believed would further reconciliation. The challenges were presented to both 
Senator Sinclair and the Honourable Carolyn Bennett, Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations 
and Northern Affairs. This year’s Youth for Reconciliation Day, which will see expanded 
participation with all four Ottawa school Boards and University of Ottawa, is focusing on how we 
can respond to the nine challenges. These events have been made possible in large part through 
the generosity of community and corporate sponsors and the support of many volunteers.  
 
While government will be required to support reconciliation through changes in legislation, 
programs, and new investments, real change in the broader Canadian community is critical for 
reconciliation to take root and lead to a more caring, respectful, inclusive and equitable society. 
By working together - the true essence of Màmawi Together – we can bring about this positive 
change.  

 
How You Can Help 
 
Many sectors of Canadian society are addressed in the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 
Calls to Action, including the business sector (see Call to Action #92 to provide education for 
management and staff on the history of Indigenous peoples, including the legacy of residential 
schools, and Treaties and Indigenous rights, and on cultural awareness).  Màmawi Together is 
grateful this year to have already received some financial support, or commitments to make 
donations of services, facilities and networks by schools, Ottawa School Boards and personnel, 
The University of Ottawa, Rideau Park United Church and United Church of Canada.  Please join 
us in supporting this important community reconciliation initiative through a financial and/or in-
kind contribution. 
 
Màmawi Together brings together an exceptional team of educational leaders and facilitators for 
its events to provide a solid foundation for public education and cultural awareness on Indigenous 
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peoples and their relationship with non-Indigenous people in Canada. Your contributions will not 
only ensure these events are supported, they will also send a strong message to young people 
involved and the broader community that reconciliation matters to us here in our Nation’s Capital 
and beyond.  
 
There are several ways you can support Màmawi Together and the 2018 Speaker Series:  
 
Sponsorship Levels & Recognition 
 
Supporters (up to $999) 

- Name recognition on event registration (Opening Ceremonies) 
- Name recognition on website as a 2018 Event Supporter 
 

Silver Sponsors ($1000-$2499) 
- Name and logo recognition on event registration & social media marketing of 

event 
- Name recognition on website as a 2018 Event Silver Sponsor 
- Name and logo recognition on stage screen sponsor acknowledgements as a 

Silver Sponsor (Opening Ceremonies) 
- Option to have exhibit table (Opening Ceremonies & Youth Community Day) 
- VIP seating for 2 (Opening Ceremonies) 
- Invitation for 2 to attend pre-event volunteer reception (Opening Ceremonies) 

 
Gold Sponsors ($2500-$999) 

- Name and logo recognition on event registration & social media marketing of 
event 

- Name recognition on website as a 2018 Event Gold Sponsor 
- Premium logo placement on stage screen acknowledgements as a Gold Sponsor 

(Opening Ceremonies) 
- Option to have exhibit table (Opening Ceremonies & Youth Community Day) 
- VIP seating for 4 (Opening Ceremonies) 
- Invitation for 4 to attend pre-event volunteer reception (Opening Ceremonies)  

 
Platinum Sponsor ($5000-$9999) 

- Name and logo recognition on event registration & social media marketing of 
event 

- Name and logo recognition on website as 2018 Event Platinum Sponsor 
- Premium logo placement on stage screen as a Platinum Sponsor (Opening 

Ceremony) 
- Premium Logo signage at podium as a Platinum Sponsor (Opening Ceremony) 
- Option to have exhibit table (Opening Ceremonies & Youth Community Day) 
- VIP seating for 6 (Opening Ceremony) 
- Invitation for 6 to attend pre-event volunteer reception (Opening Ceremony) 
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Presenting Sponsor ($10,000+) 

- Presenting sponsor and logo recognition on website and social media marketing 
of event  

- Presenting sponsor logo placement on stage screen (Opening Ceremony) 
- Presenting sponsor logo signage at podium (Opening Ceremony) 
- Option to have exhibit table (Opening Ceremonies and Youth Community Day) 
- VIP seating for 8 (Opening Ceremony) 
- Invitation for 8 to attend pre-event volunteer reception (Opening Ceremony) 
- Host of the 2018 Event  
- Host of pre-event volunteer reception (Opening Ceremony) 
- Speaking opportunity  
- Other options by request. 

 
Please note that the dollar values given for the levels of sponsorship set out above may 
also include in-kind contributions. 
 
If you wish to discuss other sponsorship options and recognition or annual sponsorship, 
please contact Margaret Embleton at: 613-601-8353.  

 
 


